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ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 10, 1911. Can Be Cured.
The St. John Evening Time» ie printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., ——
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. . .

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. Thu disease is the all prevailing
Subscription prices : —Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year baffles'all ordinary treatment

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. It gives rise to a great variety of distreea-
Trib6un.CiBuifd!Sge,Cht'ctagoe,_Fr,ni£ N°rth,UP' Buildm8’ NeW Y°rk; o’ffi, w£d

British and European representatives »The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand the stomach, heartburn, etc.
Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be Nearly everything that entera a weak 
seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their mail ad- dyspeptic stomach acta aa an irritant; 
dressed. hence the great difficulty of effecting a

Authorized Agents—The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect cure, 
for The Evening Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong. ^
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w^hea^°mrntoerœ
it i, only about 40 per cent of their £

' a..U,e' , B.B.B. régulât*
there is a vigorous agitation in Ottawa bowels, stimuli 

as well as in other Ontario towns to ee- and gastric juiJb 
cure a better system of taxation, relieving , purifies the bliyi, 
improvements and putting more of the 
tax on land. The unfairness of fining a writes': 
man for improving hia property is so oh- Bitters and find that 
vlouk that the system must soon break 1 give such relief in d 
down. In St. John as in Ottawa unim- jtf^'wittad^pSpSa, 

proved land does not bear its fair proper- re[ief until I tried Burdo 
tion of taxation, especially that which is I took three bottles
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DiekiNew Bnuuwlok'e Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: ^ 
British connection *?■ 
Honesty : in public life » 1 
Measures .'.for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of onr great1 Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals 1

.“The Shamrock, Thistle^Bote 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

ve

■or a number 
H could get no 
; Blood Bitters, 
beoame.cured, 
ting without it 
' recommend it 
with stomach

and I can now eat ai 
| hurting me. X will hi 

... to all who are trout
The municipal council yesterday might j troubla” 

profitably have given some attention to Manufsctured only by The T. Milbnra 
the question of slaughter houses. Sooner 0o„ Limited, Toronto, Oat.

.or later this question must be faced by 
the community, and better methods en
forced.

held for speculative purposes.

MY BODY AND I
I got this body in the Fleshing Shop 

When it was small and pudgy-like and 
red;

appear to favor Hon. Mr. Foster as a No teeth it had nor could it stand erect—
A fuzz)- down grew sparse upon its 

head.

Some of the other Conservatives do not

GOOD TOR ST. JOHN
It was announced yesterday that half a 

million dollara had been placed in the 
federal estimates for development work in 
St. John harbor, chiefly in St. John harbor 
east. Today Sir Donald Mann is quoted as 
saying that as a result of the action of the 
government in guaranteeing certain bonds 
of the Canadian Northern that railway 

would have a transcontinental line into St. 
John and Halifax by the summer of 1915. 
This means that the C. N. R. as well as 
the G. T. P. will be doing business at St. 
John harbor east, within the next four or 
five years. Hon. Dr. Pugsley Stated last 
year that he expected to see the Canadian 
Northern bringing freight to tide water at 
St.-xfohn, and recent developments confirm 
that prediction. St. John will thus be a 
terminus of three transcontinental rail
ways, a fact which is of the greatest signi- 
ficanceu f jfs, the trade of the country 
grows the business passing over the 
wharves at St,z John will increase, and 

n the reciprocity agreement comes into 
ct there will%iRta revival of the coast

wise trade. The outlook for this port is 
therefore Albright. It will, of course, 
be necessary to make large expenditures to 
provide faeilitisi'fct Courtenay Bay, and 
when this is undertaken it will cause great 
activity in that locality.

member of the delegation to the corona
tion, There is not that degree of harmony:

I in Conservative circles which some journ- At sight of it the neighbors stood and 
als of the party would have the people be
lieve. •

laughed,
And tickled it and jogged it up and 

down ;
Then some one put it in a little cart, 

And wheeled it gaily through the gaping 
town.

, , >;
Is this a Christian community? A young 

woman who is charged with or suspected 
of infanticide is taken from the hospital 
to the jail, although she is in such a weak
ened condition that medical attendance is

When it grew bigger and could walk and
run,

I wet it in the pond above the mill, 
still necessary. Whatever her conduct, Or took it to a building called a “school,”

And there I had to keep it very still.
;

she has suffered much, and she appears 
to be without a personal friend. Do the 
ends of justice in such a case as hers de
mand that she be treated as she appears 
to have been?

And later, when its muscles- stronger 
grew, i

I made it sow and reap to get its grain,
And tanned it. in the summer’s fiercest 

suns,
And toughened it with wind and cold 

and rain.

It served to keep me near my friend, the 
Earth,

It helped me well to get from place to 
place,

And then, perhaps, a tiny bit of. me
Has sometimes worked out through its 

hands and face!

<^ <$><$> ■§
Mr. Guthrie told a St. John audience

this week how the packers’ combine work
ed in Ontario. A speaker at a recent meet
ing in Manitoba told how it works there. 
He said:—“As a matter of fact all this talk
of protection of farmers’ produce is fi 
glorious hoax got up to try and reconcile 
us to paying duty on implements, clothes, 
etc., etc. The only protection I need for 
beef is to be protected from our own com- How long I ve had it! Longer than it 

bines. I tried raising beef, but as all .1 they Wrapped'it in
could see in it was the society of the cat- clout,
tie and helping to maintain the combine, And now 't is shriveled, patched ar.il. 
and not being very fond 
I quit it.”

tj
a linen

out!■$>❖<$><$>
A member of the medical profession in

forms the Times that he asked a police-
And I? Oh, bless you! I am evtr young 

A soul ne'er ages -is not bent nor gray, 
man why the law relating to spitting on And when the body breaks and crumbles

down— ‘
The Fleshing Shop is just across the 

way !
—Richard Wightman in Success Magaz

ine.

AN AWAKENING NEEDED
the sidewalk was not better enforced.The western members of parliament who 

visited us this week were greatly impress
ed with what tbeÿ saw of the agricultural 
possibilities of' New Brunswick. Visitors 
from Jtb^ ©id country have given similar 
testimeny 'in interviews in the newspapers 
during1 the last'fèw months. One and all 
qj;’'£hem express surprise that the re- 

jesmraces and advantages of the province 
are not mpre effectively advertised.
1 This1 is really a very serious matter. Not 
only do the immigrants pass on to the 
west, but too many of our own people 
sell out their belongings or withdraw their 
savings from the banks and fare forth 
on a western adventure. A new spirit 
must be aroused among our own people. 
We are late starting, but the thing must 
be done. Not only do we need reciprocity, 
hut we need such a united effort as will 
lead to a more active development of the 
resources of New Brunswick. The pio- 
vincial government, boards of trsde, mu
nicipal and city councils should discuss 
this question. There should be a province
wide agitation for a forward movement. 
The resources and opportunities are here. 
Clever business men must realize that from 
the business standpoint it is profitable to 
stay the western movement of our own 
people and reach out for capital and for 
immigrants to develop our resources. The 
province is rich in resources. It is on the 
•eaboard. It has splendid rivers and is in
tersected in a remarkable way by rail
roads. It has exceptional advantages and 
opportunities. It needs capital and enter
prise to attract more people. The west 
does not simply wait for development. It 
advertises its wares and goes after capita] 
and people. The east must follow its ex
ample or continue to be drained for the 
benefit of the west.

As a matter of fact, the outlook was 
never brighter in New Brunswick. This 
province stands to gain as much or more 

**’ than any other from free entry for its 
products into the United States market. 
The steady development of the port by 
St. John, and its position as a terminus 
of three transcontinental railways means 
a great deal for the whole province. Re
cent railway construction has opened up 
new fields of opportunity. The construc
tion of the St. John Valley Railway can
not long be delayed. .It is only necessary 
to pursue such a policy as will give the 
province the right kind of publicity and 
the world’s homeseekers and the men with 
capital to invest will turn in larger num
ber in this direction. How may this for
ward movement best be begun ?

The officer replied that two men were once 
arrested for the offence, brought into 
court and let go. The net result was that 
the policeman made two enemies and the 
force generally was made a laughing stock. 
If policemen view their obligations in this 
light and cheerful way, there is not likely 
to be an effective enforcement of law. 
It is hardly conceivable that the court 
would decline to impose a penalty on per
sons who were proved to have violated 
the law.

.
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IN LIGHTER VEIN
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Mr. F. B. Carvell made it clear at 
Woodstock last evening that the provin
cial government can have no further ex
cuse for refusing to do its part to give 
the St. John valley a railway to be oper
ated as a part of the Intercolonial system.
Mr. Hazen has long professed a desire to 
see this road constructed. He has now the 
opportunity to give the people what they 
have so long hoped for, and which is es
sential to the development of the rich 
resources of the territory to be traversed.
The federal government has agreed to 
subsidize the road, to equip it with roll
ing stock, and to operate it on his terms. ^ny 
There can be no further excuse for de
lay.
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INDIGNANT.
Caller—Arc you sure your mistress isn’t

New Maid—I hope you don’t doubt her 
word, sir!

HER SUSPICION.
, (Harper’s Bazar.)

He (soulfully)—There are a thousand 
stars tonight looking down upon you. 

She—Is my liât on straight.

i Of the result of early closing of the sa
loons in Montreal the Star says :—“Sa
turday night wqs unique among the many 
and varied Saturday nights which Mon
treal has known. For the first time in

CURIOUS RELUCTANCE.
“Why don’t you let your creditors do 

the worrying?” said the impractical man. 
ended, in theory, at seven o’clock in the “The idea has been over-worked,” replied 
evening, just the hour when it has been the Mr. iKter. “You can’t find anybody who 
custom of years for the cut-glass bottles « wiIIin«5 t0 be a creditor.”-Washington

Star.

the history of the city, the thirst of its 
citizens for spirituous liquors automatically

to begin to shine their brightest, the pol
ished mahogany to attract most strongly HOPING THEY’LL GO. 
the class who never see mahogany else- The Persian Parliament has voted to
where, and the glittering cash registers to *»«<>*? fi'c American financial -dvisers

America has at. least _five wnom it could 
gladly spare.—Clevolarijil Leader.record the profits of the heaviest selling 

of the week. The early-closing law, how
ever, was framed on the supposition that 
sobriety was more to be regarded than 
custom and that the man who awoke Sun-
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Craveday with a large part of Saturday’s wages 
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Made in Canada.
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NOT SURPRISED. 
(Harper’s Weekly.) 

“Funny thing about Bolivar,” 
Wiggins.

“What’s that?” said Bjones.

CONCERNING TAXES
A correspondent of the Ottawa Citizen 

makes an interesting comparison of the 
system of taxation in Vancouver with that 
of Ottawa. He says: —

“Land in Vancouver is assessed for $98,- 
777,785; improvements in Vancouver arc 
assessed for $37,845,260; population 93,700.

Land in Ottawa is assessed for $25,867.- 
031; improvements in Ottawa are assessed 
tor $29,062,855; population 86,106.

The correspondent asks if $25.867,931 is n 
fair valuation of the whole of the lands in 
Ottawa, to which the Citizen replies that

l
thing there,” said Wiggins.

“Well. I’m not surprised,” said Bjones. 
“I never could see anything in Bolivar 
myself.”
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CLOTHES PRESSED BY
i

McPartland the JailorCountry Vicar (visiting a family where 
a child hip» scarlet fever)—“1 suppose you 
keep him well isolated?”

“Lor, bless you, sir, yes. He keeps be
hind the clothes-horse, and don't 
among us but for meals.”—Punch.

I
Last twice as long. Lai

Goods Called for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

or Gents.
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Ladies’
Low
Shoes

LIQUID VENEER f

Liquid Veneer is undoubtedly the best brightener for furniture 
that has been brought out. It is simply wonderful how it removes 
scratches, stains, dirt and dullness from chairs, leather seats, tables, 
pianos, hardwood floors, metal work, silver and plated ware, 
picture frames, etc.

There is no surface too fine or too costly and no article too 
cheap to be beautified through its use.

I Gan Metal Calf 
Chrome Patent 
and Vici Kid

At $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 
$2.50 and $2.75

1

SIZE BOTTLES, 4 oz.1 12 oz. qt.
25c 50c $1.00EACH, i

I

See Window Display., . i-

These shoes are made on 
the stylish short vamp last 
with Cuban heels, and have 
the appearance and finish of 
higher priced shoes. Call 
and see them

T.MfAVUW & I0MS.IL™

The Royal Grand Range i

Francis & 
Vaughan

19 KING Street.

£•: This range has been sold in St John for many years now, and the fact 
that it continues to sell in increasing numbers is significant. In design, 
workmanship and finish WE BELIEVE THAT NO BETTER RANGE 
GAN BE MADE. . All the new fuel and labor-saving devices that have 
been proved of real value have been embodied iii It. As to the baking 
qualities and durability of the ROYAL GRAND wc refer you to any of 
the hundreds of users in St. John.

We will be glad to have you call and examine this range and have its 
operation explained, or to mail descriptive circular on request

25 Germain St

o

TWALL-/

PAPEREmerson <8b Fisher, Ltd. I’PHONE 87.
5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., Roll.
Odd lots 3c., and 5c. Roll.
Brass Curtain Rods 5c., 10c., 15c.
Wood Curtain Poles 25c., 30c. 35c. 
Window Shades on Rollers, 15c., 40c.* 

50c., 65c. each.

(fountain

SYRINGES CURTAIN’S
Arnold’s Department Store85c. AT

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
Telephone 1765.

A. 0. SKINNERSWe have just received these goods, 
direct from the * manufacturers.

They are good value at a dolllar, 
Our price eighty-five cents. TRIAL BY JURY

Prices and Designs are right. Renaissance, Irish Point, Etaminé, Batten- 
bury, Guipure d’Art, Marie Antoinette, Nottingham, Madras, 

Nolelly Lace, Scrimm. Colored Crete,
Colored Madras.

k

The Twelve Jurors-$
uE. Clinton Brown Ma, Pa, Gtàndpa, Grand

ma, Uncle John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Ellen, 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Ma ry" 'Lïten’sBea u 
and the Hired Man:

DRUGGIST
. Union And Waterloo Sts.

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street
I Oor

NO REASON FOR DOUBT
Jewelry, Watches, Clocks

of Fact
a Strong Guarantee

A Statement' s Backed by
The Verdict:■ Silverware, Gilt Glass, Novelties, etc.

Our stock In all lines Is very complete with the most 
up-to-date goods available. .

Special articles in Jewelry made to order on the premises 
by skilled artisans.

I guarantee complete relief to all suffer
ers from constipation. In every case where 
I fail I will supply the medicine bee.

Rexall Orderlies are a gcntle^Bcct 
dependable and sj^i IpN^l^Regula 
strengthener and t^pc‘W^hflVe es<to 
nature’s functioi^mn1 a quB, easjW 
They do not qau^any inco^^nien* grip
ing or nausea* They are so p^Wsant to 
take and îvorll^Éfeh thatÆley may 
he taken by Jnie Æ any They
thoroughly to^Fup tie whjy system to 

healthy activitfl —
Rexall Ordenies^^F un^Fp as sable and 

ideal for the use o^fiiildr^^ old folks and 
delicate persons. 1 can™! too highly re
commend them to all 1 
form of constipation 
evils. Two sizes, 10c. end 25c. Remember 
you can obtain Rexall Remedies in this 
community only at my store—The Rexall 
Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

BUTTER-NUT-
BREAD is better than 
home-n^tde”

Ensure getting the right kind by 
examinatin^Shc label

« f

ish

Diamonds at Bottom Prices-ay.

FERGUSON <& PAGE HOUSE CLEANING?42 King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers. J
Liquid VeneerCURIOSITYMISS MARIE READY 

OF ST. JOHN RECEIVES 
THE DEGREE OF B.L.

pferers from any 
tnd its attendant

Will Clean and Polish Your 
Furnitnre. in 25c., 50c. and 
$1.00 Betties.

may prompt you to Buy your first 
can of Eureka Cyclone Bug Death, 
outright confidence and better kill
ing and cleaning success than you’ll 
ever had before will urge the buy
ing of your next can, Bug Death is 
guaranteed and sold at all dealers 
25c. with sprayer.

Be sure' to get green can.

THE WOODSTOCK MEETING Antigonish, *N. S., tMay. 10—The com
mencement exercises of St. Francis Xav
ier’s began in the college assembly hall this 
afternoon, These exercises bring to a close 
the most successful year in the history of 
this institution. It has seen the comple
tion of a splendid science building, and on 
Monday the ground was broken for the 
foundation walls of the new university 
chapel. Both of these buildings are> it is 
understood, gifts from generous friendsvof 
the universit 

The senior year’s examinations are now 
completed, and the following is the list of 
the graduates :

B. A.: —Peter A. MacMullin. Dominion, 
O. B.; Vincent Reynolds Smith, Amherst, 
N. S.; Daniel Hastings Doyle, Margaree, C. 
B.; dames M. P. Coady. Margaree ; John 
Eusebius MacDonell, Afton, N. S.; John 
Boyd Kyte, St. Peter’s, C. B.; Ronald An- 

MacDonald, Georgeville, N. S.; Clar- 
Wililam Bissett, St. Peter.s; John

aWoodstock, N. B., May 9—A rousing 
meeting was held in Woodstock this 
ing when Hugh Guthrie. M. P., for South 
Wellington and F. B. Carvell, M. P., for 
Carleton county, addressed the electors on 
the reciprocity pact and the Valley Rail- 

bill. Mr. Carvell told of the action

even-

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'PHONE 1339.v.way
taken by the dominion government to en- 

the speedy construction of the road 
and referred to the bluffing ta'ctics of the 
Hazen government.

Mr. Guthrie spoke of the benefits tha.t 
would accrue to Canada under the reci
procity agreement. Both speakers were 
lieartily applauded. F. R. Shaw of Wake
field presided and. many people came from 
the surrounding districts in a special or 
the regular trains.

61-63
Peters
Street.Colwell Bros.sure

y-

COAL and WOODHOW ABOUT YOUR LAWN?
Directory of the leading fuel 

dealers In St JohnA pound or two cf our 
Lawn Grass Seed will make a great 
improvement and keep it fresh and 
green during the season.

Sweet Peas and Nasturtium seed 
by ounce or pound.

Special

HARD COAL
gus

Could Not Rest 
at Night.

AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes—
Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

Joseph Sears, Antigonish, N. S.; Lauchlin 
MacDonald, Antigonish; Led. Joseph 
Keats, Reserve Mines, C. B.

Miss Marie Ready, St. John.B. L.
N. B;

The exercises this afternoon included or
chestra selections, salutatory address by 
R. A. MacDonald, awarding of prizes, 
essay by J. M. P. Coadv. conferring of de
gree valedictory by V. R. Smith, and a 
prize debate. The exercises will be con
tinued tomorrow.

Jas. Collies, 210 Union St,Back Was So Weak. ft P. & W. F. STARR, Ud,
49 Smythe St 226 Union St

(Upp. Opera House.)
Weak, lame and aching backs are the 

primary cause of kidney trouble. When 
the back aches or becomes weak it is a 
warning from the kidneys that every
thing is not right with them.

Heed the warning: cure the weak, 
lame, aching back and dispose of any 
chances of further trouble.

If you don’.t do this, serious complica
tions are very apt to aris^and the first 
thing you know you wiBbewoubled eith 
Dropsy, Diabetes or Brrnhl'Opiseaseethe 
three " most deadly f^nsgpf Itjpiey 
Trouble.

On the first 
Doan’s Kidne;
They go to tfcS 
strengthen thttidne* the 
ening the bag. ■

Mrs. Johig Puighl Parkdal 
writes:—“I fcve us® Doan’s 
Pills and find nothingT 
could not rest at nighttoSy ba* was so 
weak. I tried everything; butMuld not 
get anything to do me any Æbd until
I was told by a friend to M Doan’s OH! YOU BRIDES.
Kidney Pills. I tried them Mid I am “Your buckwheat cakes, dear.” said 
not the same weak woman I ®ie before, the young husband, are fine, i tit this 
T am very thankful to hat* found so syrup is utterly unlike any 1 have ever 
speedy a cure.” ■ tasted before.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are g cents per “It must lie all right, George.” said 
box or 3 for $1.25, at all deagfi or mailed the young wife. ’ “I got it out of that tin 
direct on receipt of price VgThc T. Mil- can on the top shelf in the pantry.’’ 
bum Co., Limited, Torontc^Tnt. "Ah. that explains it, dearie. That’s
Ji ordering direct specify “ Doan's.1*__; a can of carriage varnish.”

Watch Repairs!
AMERICAN ANTHRACITETHE ART CLUB.

The closing of the winter sessions ot 
the ,St. John Art ( lub will take place to
morrow night, beginning at 8 o’clock,, :n 
their rooms in Union street. There will 
be a conversazione and a loan exhibition. 
An excellent musical and literary program
me has been arranged and will be followed 
by the usual tea hour. \\ . S. Fisher will 
preside. Thirty collections of 
paintings by the late Mr. Ward will be 
exhibited. These have been lonned to the 
club by citizens. Those who cannot attend 
tomorrow night will have the privilege of 
seeing the exhibition later, as it is intended 
to have it shown for three days. After 
tomorrow night a small entrance fee will 
be charged. The association has had a 
very successful year.

Having had many years experience in 
repairing watches of all makes, I can, 
with confidence, ask the favor of a 
trial.

All XVorK Guaranteed
W. PARUES

Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street text llyeenic Bakery

Egg, Nut and Chestnut

QEO. DICK, 46-BO Brittain Street 
Foot of Germain. 'Phone 1116

We Are Now Preparedvaluableof Wiy®ng «*
kensi to take orders for SCOTCH and AMERI

CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
and RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer prices.

T. M. WISTED & CO
321 BRUSSELS STREET, '

Telephone Main 1597

utM and 
stmogth-

Æ Man., 
.^Kidne

fsea
i

Ï NOTICE TO MARINERSbeat Mem.
""VOTR E is hereby given that on or about
^ the 15th instant, owing to repairs hê- ______ ___ ___ _______  __ _
ing made to the light tower on ;n<rC i VARICOSE VEINS, Varicocele,etc* 
Island, entrance to St. T ^ derentually cured by
present light will he r "
shown from two anc 
played from the to 
terations are heir 
probably take 1
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